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Licensing for Microsoft Power BI Embedded

Microsoft Power BI Embedded conceptual model

With Power BI Embedded, you can integrate Power BI reports right into your web or mobile applications.

Power BI Embedded is an Azure service that enables ISVs and app developers to surface Power BI data
experiences within their applications. As a developer, you've built applications, and those applications have their
own users and distinct set of features. Those apps may also happen to have some built-in data elements like charts
and reports that can now be powered by Microsoft Power BI Embedded. You don’t need a Power BI account to use
your app. You can continue to sign in to your application just like before, and view and interact with the Power BI
reporting experience without requiring any additional licensing.

In the Microsoft Power BI Embedded usage model, licensing for Power BI is not the responsibility of the end-
user. Instead, sessions are purchased by the developer of the app that is consuming the visuals, and are charged to
the subscription that owns those resources. Additional information can be found on the pricing page.

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-what-is-power-bi-embedded.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/power-bi-embedded/


Workspace collection

Workspace

Using workspace collections and workspaces

Cached datasets

Like any other service in Azure, resources for Power BI Embedded are provisioned through the Azure Resource
Manager APIs. In this case, the resource that you provision is a Power BI Workspace Collection.

A Workspace Collection is the top-level Azure container for resources that contains 0 or more Workspaces. A
Workspace Collection has all of the standard Azure properties, as well as the following:

Access Keys – Keys used when securely calling the Power BI APIs (described in a later section).
Users – Azure Active Directory (AAD) users that have administrator rights to manage the Power BI Workspace
Collection through the Azure portal or Azure Resource Manager API.
Region – As part of provisioning a Workspace Collection, you can select a region to be provisioned in. For
more information, see Azure Regions.

A Workspace is a container of Power BI content, which can include datasets and reports. A Workspace is empty
when first created. You’ll author content using Power BI Desktop and you'll programmatically deploy the PBIX into
your workspace using the Power BI Import API. You can also programmatically create your dataset and then create
reports within your application instead of using Power BI Desktop.

Workspace Collections and Workspaces are containers of content that are used and organized in whichever way
best fits the design of the application you are building. There will be many different ways that you could arrange
the content within them. You may choose to put all content within one workspace and then later use app tokens to
further subdivide the content amongst your customers. You may also choose to put all of your customers in
separate workspaces so that there is some separation between them. Or, you may choose to organize users by
region rather than by customer. This flexible design allows you to choose the best way to organize content.

Cached datasets can be used. However, you cannot refresh cached data once it has been loaded into Microsoft
Power BI Embedded. A cached dataset means you have imported the data into Power BI Desktop instead of using
DirectQuery.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/mt712306.aspx
https://azure.microsoft.com/regions/
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/mt711504.aspx


Authentication and authorization with app tokens

Create or edit reports within your application

See also

Microsoft Power BI Embedded defers to your application to perform all the necessary user authentication and
authorization. There is no explicit requirement that your end users be customers of Azure Active Directory (Azure
AD). Instead, your application expresses to Microsoft Power BI Embedded authorization to render a Power BI
report by using Application Authentication Tokens (App Tokens). These App Tokens are created as needed
when your app wants to render a report.

Application Authentication Tokens (App Tokens) are used to authenticate against Microsoft Power BI
Embedded. There are three types of App Tokens:

1. Provisioning Tokens - Used when provisioning a new Workspace into a Workspace Collection
2. Development Tokens - Used when making calls directly to the Power BI REST APIs
3. Embedding Tokens - Used when making calls to render a report in the embedded iframe

These tokens are used for the various phases of your interactions with Microsoft Power BI Embedded. The
tokens are designed so that you can delegate permissions from your app to Power BI. For more information, see
App Token Flow.

You can now edit exist reports or create new reports directly in your application without having to use Power BI
Desktop. This requires that a dataset exist within your workspace.

Common Microsoft Power BI Embedded scenarios
Get started with Microsoft Power BI Embedded
Get started with sample
Embed a report
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
JavaScript Embed Sample
PowerBI-CSharp Git Repo
PowerBI-Node Git Repo
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-CSharp
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-Node
http://community.powerbi.com/
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March 2017

December 2016

October 2016

Updates to Power BI Embedded are released on a regular basis. However, not every release includes new user-
facing features; some releases are focused on back-end service capabilities. We’ll highlight new user-facing
capabilities here. Be sure to check back often.

Self-service capabilities

Create new report
Report SaveAs
Embed report in Read/Edit/Create new mode
Toggle report between edit/read modes

Data connectivity with REST APIs

Create dataset
Push data

Management APIs

Clone report and dataset
Bind report to a different dataset

Samples

Updated JavaScript Report Embed Sample

New JavaScript embed sample

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-whats-new.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/mt778875.aspx
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/


August 31st, 2016

July 11th, 2016

Advanced Analytics with Power BI Embedded and R

Included in this release:

All new JavaScript SDK that supports advanced filtering and page navigation.
Power BI Embedded is now supported in the Canada Central datacenter. Check datacenter status.

Included in this release:

Great news! The Power BI Embedded service is no longer in preview - it’s now GA (generally available).
All REST APIs have moved from /beta to /v1.0.
.NET and JavaScript SDKs has been updated for v1.0.
Power BI API calls can now be authenticated directly by using API keys. App tokens are only needed for
embedding. As part of this, provision and dev tokens have been deprecated in v1.0 APIs, but they’ll continue to
work in the beta version until 12/30/2016. To learn more, see Authenticating and Authorizing with Power BI
Embedded.
Row level security (RLS) support for app tokens and embedded reports. To learn more, see Row level security
with Power BI Embedded.
Updated sample application for all v1.0 API calls.
Power BI Embedded support for Azure SDK, PowerShell and CLI.
Users can export visualization data to a .csv.
Power BI Embedded is now supported in all the same languages/locales as Microsoft Azure. To learn more, see
Azure - Languages.

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/blog/r-in-pbie/
https://azure.microsoft.com/status/
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/4234.windows-azure-extent-of-localization.aspx
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Create a workspace collection

Power BI Embedded is an Azure service that enables application developers to add interactive Power BI reports
into their own applications. Power BI Embedded works with existing applications without needing redesign or
changing the way users sign in.

Resources for Microsoft Power BI Embedded are provisioned through the Azure ARM APIs. In this case, the
resource you provision is a Power BI Workspace Collection.

A Workspace Collection is the top-level Azure resource and a container for the content that will be embedded in
your application. A Workspace Collection can be created in two ways::

Manually using the Azure Portal
Programmatically using the Azure Resource Manager(ARM) APIs

Let's walk through the steps to build a Workspace Collection using the Azure Portal.

1. Open and sign into Azure Portal: http://portal.azure.com.

3. Under Data + Analytics click Power BI Embedded.

2. Click + New on the top panel.

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-get-started.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/mt712306.aspx
http://portal.azure.com


5. Click Create.

4. On the Workspace Collection Blade, enter the required information. For Pricing, see Power BI
Embedded pricing.

The Workspace Collection will take a few moments to provision. When completed, you'll be taken to the
Workspace Collection Blade.

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=760527


 View Power BI API access keys

The Creation Blade contains the information you need to call the APIs that create workspaces and deploy
content to them.

 

One of the most important pieces of information needed to call the Power BI REST APIs are the Access Keys.
These are used to generate the app tokens that are used to authenticate your API requests. To view your Access
Keys, click Access Keys on the Settings Blade. For more about app tokens, see Authenticating and authorizing
with Power BI Embedded.

You'll'notice that you have two keys.



Working with workspaces

Create Power BI datasets and reports to embed into an app using
Power BI Desktop

NOTE

IMPORT DIRECTQUERY

Tables, columns, and data are imported or copied into
Power BI Desktop. As you work with visualizations, Power
BI Desktop queries a copy of the data. To see any changes
that occurred to the underlying data, you must refresh, or
import, a complete, current dataset again.

Only tables and columns are imported or copied into Power
BI Desktop. As you work with visualizations, Power BI
Desktop queries the underlying data source, which means
you're always viewing current data.

Copy these keys and store them securely in your application. It's very important that you treat these keys as you
would a password, because they'll provide access to all the content in your Workspace Collection.

While two keys are listed, only one key is needed at a particular time. The second key is provided so you can
periodically regenerate keys without interrupting access to the service.

Now that you have an instance of Power BI for your application, and Access Keys, you can import a report into
your own app. Before you learn how to import a report, the next section describes creating Power BI datasets and
reports to embed into an app.

After you have created your workspace collection, you will need to create a workspace that will house your
reports and datasets. To create a workspace, you will need to use the Post Worksapce REST API.

Now that you have created an instance of Power BI for your application, and have Access Keys, you will need to
create the Power BI datasets and reports that you want to embed. Datasets and reports can be created by using
Power BI Desktop. You can download Power BI Desktop for free. Or, to quickly get started, you can download
the Retail Analysis Sample PBIX.

To learn more about how to use Power BI Desktop, see Getting Started with Power BI Desktop.

With Power BI Desktop, you connect to your data source by importing a copy of the data into Power BI
Desktop or connecting directly to the data source using DirectQuery.

Here are the differences between using Import and DirectQuery.

For more about connecting to a data source, see Connect to a data source.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/mt711503.aspx
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=521662
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=780547
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/guided-learning/powerbi-learning-0-2-get-started-power-bi-desktop


NOTE

Create Power BI datasets and reports using APIs
Datsets

Reports

See Also

After you save your work in Power BI Desktop, a PBIX file is created. This file contains your report. In addition, if
you import data the PBIX contains the complete dataset, or if you use DirectQuery, the PBIX contains just a
dataset schema. You programmatically deploy the PBIX into your workspace using the Power BI Import API.

Power BI Embedded has additional APIs to change the server and database that your dataset is pointing to and set a
service account credential that the dataset will use to connect to your database. See Post SetAllConnections and Patch
Gateway Datasource.

You can create datasets within Power BI Embedded using the REST API. You can then push data into your dataset.
This allows you to work with data without the need of Power BI Desktop. For more information, see Post Datasets.

You can create a report from a dataset directly in your application using the JavaScript API. For more information,
see Create a new report from a dataset in Power BI Embedded.

Get started with sample
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
Embed a report
Create a new report from a dataset in Power BI Embedded Save reports
Power BI Desktop
JavaScript Embed Sample
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/mt711504.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/mt711505.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/mt711498.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/mt778875.aspx
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-desktop-get-the-desktop/
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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NOTE

Configure the sample app

With Microsoft Power BI Embedded, you can integrate Power BI reports right into your web or mobile
applications. In this article, we'll introduce you to the Power BI Embedded get started sample.

Before we go any further, you'll probably want to save the following resources. They'll help you when integrating
Power BI reports into the sample app and your own apps too.

Sample workspace web app
Power BI Embedded API reference
Power BI Embedded .NET SDK (available via NuGet)
JavaScript Report Embed Sample

Before you can configure and run the Power BI Embedded get started sample, you need to create at least one Workspace
Collection in your Azure subscription. To learn how to create a Workspace Collection in the Azure Portal see Getting
Started with Power BI Embedded.

Let's walk through setting up your Visual Studio development environment to access the components needed to
run the sample app.

1. Download and unzip the Power BI Embedded - Integrate a report into a web app sample on GitHub.
2. Open PowerBI-embedded.sln in Visual Studio. You may need to execute the Update-Package command in

the NuGET Package Manager Console in order to update the packages used in this solution.
3. Build the solution.
4. Run the ProvisionSample console app. In the sample console app, you provision a workspace and import a

PBIX file.
5. To provision a new Workspace, select option 1, Collection management, and then select option 6,

Provision a new Workspace
6. To import a new Report, select option 2, Report management, and then select option 3, Import PBIX

Desktop file into a workspace.

7. Enter your Workspace Collection name, and Access Key. You can get these in the Azure Portal. To learn
more about how to get your Access Key, see View Power BI API Access Keys in Get started with Microsoft
Power BI Embedded.

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-get-started-sample.md
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=761493
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-US/library/azure/mt711507.aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=746472
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=761493


Checking import state... Publishing
Checking import state... Succeeded

9. To import a PBIX file into your Workspace, select option 6. Import PBIX Desktop file into an existing
workspace. If you don't have a PBIX file handy, you can download the Retail Analysis Sample PBIX.

10. If prompted, enter a friendly name for your Dataset.

8. Copy and save the newly created Workspace ID to use later in this article. After the Workspace ID is
created, you can find it the Azure Portal.

You should see a response like:

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=780547


NOTE

Run the sample web app

If your PBIX file contains any direct query connections, run option 7 to update the connection strings.

At this point, you have a Power BI PBIX report imported into your Workspace. Now, let's look at how to run the
Power BI Embedded get started sample web app.

The web app sample is a sample application that renders reports imported into your Workspace. Here's how to
configure the web app sample.

1. In the PowerBI-embedded Visual Studio solution, right click the EmbedSample web application, and choose
Set as StartUp project.

<appSettings>
    <add key="powerbi:AccessKey" value="" />
    <add key="powerbi:ApiUrl" value="https://api.powerbi.com" />
    <add key="powerbi:WorkspaceCollection" value="" />
    <add key="powerbi:WorkspaceId" value="" />
</appSettings>

3. Run the EmbedSample web application.

2. In web.config, in the EmbedSample web application, edit the appSettings: AccessKey,
WorkspaceCollection name, and WorkspaceId.

Once you run the EmbedSample web application, the left navigation panel should contain a Reports menu. To
view the report you imported, expand Reports, and click a report. If you imported the Retail Analysis Sample PBIX,
the sample web app would look like this:

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=780547


Explore the sample code

NOTE

Model

After you click a report, the EmbedSample web application should look something this:

The Microsoft Power BI Embedded sample is an example web app that shows you how to integrate Power BI
reports into your app. It uses a Model-View-Controller (MVC) design pattern to demonstrate best practices. This
section highlights parts of the sample code that you can explore within the PowerBI-embedded web app
solution. The Model-View-Controller (MVC) pattern separates the modeling of the domain, the presentation, and
the actions based on user input into three separate classes: Model, View, and Control. To learn more about MVC,
see Learn About ASP.NET.

The Microsoft Power BI Embedded sample code is separated as follows. Each section includes the file name in
the PowerBI-embedded.sln solution so that you can easily find the code in the sample.

This section is a summary of the sample code that shows how the code was written. To view the complete sample, please
load the PowerBI-embedded.sln solution in Visual Studio.

The sample has a ReportsViewModel and ReportViewModel.

ReportsViewModel.cs: Represents Power BI Reports.

http://www.asp.net/mvc


public class ReportsViewModel
{
    public List<Report> Reports { get; set; }
}

public classReportViewModel
{
    public IReport Report { get; set; }

    public string AccessToken { get; set; }
}

Connection string

Data Source=tcp:MyServer.database.windows.net,1433;Initial Catalog=MyDatabase

View

PART DESCRIPTION

Title Name of the Report.

QueryString A link to the Report ID.

<div id="reports-nav" class="panel-collapse collapse">
    <div class="panel-body">
        <ul class="nav navbar-nav">
            @foreach (var report in Model.Reports)
            {
                var reportClass = Request.QueryString["reportId"] == report.Id ? "active" : "";
                <li class="@reportClass">
                    @Html.ActionLink(report.Name, "Report", new { reportId = report.Id })
                </li>
            }
        </ul>
    </div>
</div>

ReportViewModel.cs: Represents a Power BI Report.

The connection string must be in the following format:

Using common server and database attributes will fail. For example:
Server=tcp:MyServer.database.windows.net,1433;Database=MyDatabase,

The View manages the display of Power BI Reports and a Power BI Report.

Reports.cshtml: Iterate over Model.Reports to create an ActionLink. The ActionLink is composed as follows:

Report.cshtml: Set the Model.AccessToken, and the Lambda expression for PowerBIReportFor.



@model ReportViewModel

...

<div class="side-body padding-top">
    @Html.PowerBIAccessToken(Model.AccessToken)
    @Html.PowerBIReportFor(m => m.Report, new { style = "height:85vh" })
</div>

Controller

private IPowerBIClient CreatePowerBIClient()
{
    var credentials = new TokenCredentials(accessKey, "AppKey");
    var client = new PowerBIClient(credentials)
    {
        BaseUri = new Uri(apiUrl)
    };

    return client;
}

public ActionResult Reports()
{
    using (var client = this.CreatePowerBIClient())
    {
        var reportsResponse = client.Reports.GetReports(this.workspaceCollection, this.workspaceId);

        var viewModel = new ReportsViewModel
        {
            Reports = reportsResponse.Value.ToList()
        };

        return PartialView(viewModel);
    }
}

DashboardController.cs: Creates a PowerBIClient passing an app token. A JSON Web Token (JWT) is generated
from the Signing Key to get the Credentials. The Credentials are used to create an instance of PowerBIClient.
Once you have an instance of PowerBIClient, you can call GetReports() and GetReportsAsync().

CreatePowerBIClient()

ActionResult Reports()

Task Report(string reportId)



public async Task<ActionResult> Report(string reportId)
{
    using (var client = this.CreatePowerBIClient())
    {
        var reportsResponse = await client.Reports.GetReportsAsync(this.workspaceCollection, this.workspaceId);
        var report = reportsResponse.Value.FirstOrDefault(r => r.Id == reportId);
        var embedToken = PowerBIToken.CreateReportEmbedToken(this.workspaceCollection, this.workspaceId, report.Id);

        var viewModel = new ReportViewModel
        {
            Report = report,
            AccessToken = embedToken.Generate(this.accessKey)
        };

        return View(viewModel);
    }
}

Integrate a report into your app

Filter reports embedded in your application

https://app.powerbi.com/reportEmbed
?reportId=d2a0ea38-...-9673-ee9655d54a4a&
$filter={tableName/fieldName}%20eq%20'{fieldValue}'

NOTE

See also

Once you have a Report, you use an IFrame to embed the Power BI Report. Here is a code snippet from
powerbi.js in the Microsoft Power BI Embedded sample.

You can filter an embedded report using a URL syntax. To do this, you add a $filter query string parameter with
an eq operator to your iFrame src url with the filter specified. Here is the filter query syntax:

{tableName/fieldName} cannot include spaces or special characters. The {fieldValue} accepts a single categorical value.

Common Microsoft Power BI Embedded scenarios
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
Embed a report
Create a new report from a dataset
Power BI Desktop
JavaScript Embed Sample
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-desktop-get-the-desktop/
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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What's your most recent announcement about Power BI Embedded?

What is Microsoft Power BI Embedded?

Who would want to use Microsoft Power BI Embedded, and why?

How does Power BI Embedded relate to the Power BI service?

How does Power BI Embedded improve my app?

Are there any rules or restrictions about how I can use Power BI
Embedded in my app?

Microsoft Power BI Embedded Service is now generally available with standard GA SLA. To learn more about this
release, see What's new.

Microsoft Power BI Embedded is now generally available. Power BI Embedded is an Azure service that allows
Application developers to embed stunning, fully interactive reports and visualizations in customer facing apps
without the time and expense of having to build your own controls from the ground-up. We now have Power BI
Embedded available with SLA in 9 data centers worldwide. We have also enhanced functionalities in the service like
support for data security via row-level security (RLS) in Power BI Embedded for advanced filtering. We have also
simplified and updated the Power BI Embedded pricing model. To learn more, see Power BI Embedded.

Microsoft Power BI Embedded is for Application developers that want to offer stunning and interactive data
visualization experiences for their users across any of their devices without having to build it themselves. With
Power BI Embedded, developers can deliver always-up-to-date views with Direct Query. Developers can also
programmatically deploy and manage automate Power BI with the Azure ARM APIs and Power BI APIs. As with all
things Power BI, the embedded service automatically scales to meet the usage and needs of your application. The
Power BI Embedded service features a Pay-as-you-go consumption based pricing model.

The Power BI Embedded and the Power BI service are separate offerings. Power BI Embedded features a
consumption-based billing model, is deployed through the Azure portal and is designed to enable ISVs to embed
data visualizations in applications for their customers to use. The Power BI service is billed and deployed through
the O365 portal and is a standalone general purpose BI offering primarily targeted at enterprise internal use. To
learn more about the Power BI service, see www.powerbi.com.

Applications are significantly more powerful when you can leverage stunning, interactive data visualizations to
inform user decisions directly in your application. Power BI Embedded lets you enhance your app with interactive,
always up-to-date, rich data visualizations so that you can increase the utility of your app, user satisfaction and
loyalty, and deliver contextual analytics with ease on any device.

Power BI Embedded is intended for your applications that are provided for third party use. If you want to use the
Power BI Embedded service to create an internal business application, each of your internal users will need a Power
BI Pro USL, and your organization will be charged for their consumption of the Power BI Embedded service in
addition to their Power BI Pro USL fees. To avoid incurring both Power BI Pro USL fees and Power BI Embedded
consumption costs for internal applications, the Power BI service offers its own content embedding capabilities

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-faq.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/power-bi-embedded/
https://powerbi.microsoft.com


Can Power BI Embedded be used to create internal applications?

Is this service available globally?

What is the available SLA for the service?

How is this service priced?

What is a report session and how is it billed?

Do you offer any tools or guidance to help me estimate how many
renders/session I should expect? How will I know how many renders
have been completed?

Do I need a Power BI subscription in order to develop applications with
Power BI Embedded? How do I get started?

I have an Azure subscription. Can I use Power BI Embedded using my
existing subscription?

outside of Power BI Embedded for no additional cost to Power BI USL holders (dev.powerbi.com).

No, Power BI Embedded is only intended for use by external users and should not be used within internal business
applications. In order to embed Power BI content for use in internal business applications, you should use the
Power BI service, and all users consuming that content must have a valid Power BI Free or Power BI Pro user
subscription license. More information on how to integrate internal applications with the Power BI service is
available at https://dev.powerbi.com.

The Power BI Embedded service is available in most data centers now. You can always check the latest availability
here.

Power BI Embedded with Azure standard SLA. See Service Level Agreements for more information.

See Power BI Embedded Pricing for pricing information.

A session is a set of interactions between an end user and a Power BI Embedded report. Each time a Power BI
Embedded report is displayed to a user, a session is initiated and the subscription holder will be charged for a
session. Sessions are billed at a flat rate, independent of the number of visual elements in a report or how
frequently the report content is refreshed. A session ends when either the user closes the report, or the session
times out after one hour.

The Azure Portal will provide billing details on how many renders / report sessions have been performed against
your subscription.

As the application developer, you do not need to have a Power BI subscription in order to create the reports and
visualizations you wish to use in your application. You will need a Microsoft Azure subscription and the free Power
BI Desktop application.

Please see our service documentation for details on how to use the Power BI Embedded service.

Yes. You can use your existing Azure subscription to provision and use the Microsoft Power BI Embedded service.

https://dev.powerbi.com
https://azure.microsoft.com/status/
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/sla/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=760527


Does my application end-user need a Power BI license?

How does user authentication work with Power BI Embedded?

What data sources are currently supported with Power BI Embedded?

How does the tenancy model work for Power BI Embedded?

Where can I learn more?

How do I get started?

See also

No. Your application’s end-users are not required to buy or the Power BI subscription separately in order to access
the in-app data visualizations. In the power BI Embedded model you, as the application provider, will be billed for
the service through the Azure consumption meter. Please refer to the Pricing and licensing page.

The Power BI Embedded service uses App Tokens for authentication and authorization instead of explicit end-user
authentication. In the App Token model, your application manages authentication and authorization for your end-
users. Then, when necessary, your app creates

and sends the App Tokens which tells our service to render the requested report. This design does not require your
app to use Azure AD for user authentication and authorization, although you can do this. You can learn more about
App Tokens here. We also introduced row-level security feature (RLS) in Power BI Embedded for advanced security
filtering scenarios.

We are going to support access to cloud data sources that use basic credentials via Direct Query. This means that
sources such as Azure SQL DB and Azure SQL DW are supported right now. We will add support for other data
sources and access types in the coming months. For more information, see Connect to a data source.

In the Power BI Embedded model, there is no explicit requirement to have your customers in Azure AD tenants. You
can elect to require Azure AD for your customers, or not. As a result, the architecture of your application and
infrastructure is what will determine the tenancy model required for Power BI Embedded.

Developers/employees working on or building your application will need to have an AAD user account when they
are to manage your Azure Subscription and Workspace Collections via the Azure Portal. Programmatic APIs to
enable developers to import reports, modify connection strings and get embed URLs leverage App Tokens for
authentication instead, and as a result do not require an AAD. Details on how to use our APIs and Azure Portal can
be found at Power BI Embedded documentation on Azure.com.

You can visit the Power BI Embedded documentation page. You can stay up-to-date about this service by visiting
the Power BI developer blog or by visiting the Power BI developer center at dev.powerbi.com. You can also ask
questions at Stackoverflow.

You can get started for free now! If you have an Azure subscription, you can now provision Power BI Embedded
from the Azure portal directly. You can also create you free Azure account. Once you've provisioned the Power BI
Embedded service, you can easily use Power BI REST APIs directly, or use the developer SDK available on GitHub.
Samples are provided on how to leverage the developer SDK.

What is Microsoft Power BI Embedded Get started with Microsoft Power BI Embedded Get started with sample
JavaScript Embed Sample
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=760527
https://azure.microsoft.com/documentation/services/power-bi-embedded/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=760526
http://blogs.msdn.com/powerbidev
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/tagged/powerbi
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=746472
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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See Also

Microsoft Power BI Embedded is focused on exposing the majority of existing Power BI API functionality as part
of an Azure service for you to develop your applications with. Additionally, you will be able to programmatically
provision, develop and deploy the necessary resources and Power BI content. To learn more, see Get started with
Microsoft Power BI Embedded.

Here are some scenarios for using Power BI Embedded in your applications.

Fully interactive reports that were authored in the Power BI Desktop can be embedded within your own
application using a new application token authentication model.
Independent software vendors and customers building customer facing applications can use the Power BI
Embedded service, and the Power BI SDK, to embed interactive reports. To learn how, see Get started with
Microsoft Power BI Embedded.
As a developer, you can use the Power BI visualization framework to create custom visualizations that can be
used in your own app. See Extend Power BI with custom visuals.

Get started with Microsoft Power BI Embedded
Get started sample

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-scenarios.md
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/custom-visuals/
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IMPORT DIRECTQUERY

Tables, columns, and data are imported or copied into the
report's dataset. To see changes that occurred to the
underlying data, you must refresh, or import, a complete,
current dataset again.

Only tables and columns are imported or copied into the
report's dataset. You always view the most current data.

NOTE

Supported data sources

Benefits of using DirectQuery

Limitations of DirectQuery

With Power BI Embedded, you can embed reports into your own app. When you embed a Power BI report into
your app, the report connects to the underlying data by importing a copy of the data or by connecting directly
to the data source using DirectQuery.

Here are the differences between using Import and DirectQuery.

With Power BI Embedded, you can use DirectQuery with cloud data sources but not on-premises data sources at
this time.

The On-Premises Data Gateway is not supported with Power BI Embedded at this time. This means you cannot use
DirectQuery with on-premises data sources.

DirectQuery

Azure SQL database
Azure SQL Data Warehouse

Import

You can import using all of the available data sources within Power BI Desktop. You will not be able to refresh that
data within Power BI Embedded. You will have to upload changes to your PBIX file to Power BI Embedded. This is
due to no available gateway.

There are two primary benefits when using DirectQuery:

DirectQuery lets you build visualizations over very large datasets, where it otherwise would be unfeasible to
first import all of the data.
Underlying data changes can require a refresh of data, and for some reports, the need to display current data
can require large data transfers, making re-importing data unfeasible. By contrast, DirectQuery reports always
use current data.

There are a few limitations to using DirectQuery:

All tables must come from a single database.

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-connect-datasource.md


DirectQuery and measures

See Also

If the query is overly complex, an error will occur. To remedy the error you must refactor the query so it is less
complex. If the query must be complex, you will need to import the data instead of using DirectQuery.
Relationship filtering is limited to a single direction, rather than both directions.
You cannot change the data type of a column.
By default, limitations are placed on DAX expressions allowed in measures. See DirectQuery and measures.

 

To ensure queries sent to the underlying data source have acceptable performance, limitations are imposed on
measures. When using Power BI Desktop, advanced users can choose to bypass this limitation by choosing File >
Options and settings > Options. In the Options dialog, choose DirectQuery, and select the option Allow
unrestricted measures in DirectQuery mode. When that option is selected, any DAX expression that is valid for
a measure can be used. Users must be aware; however, that some expressions that perform very well when the
data is imported may result in very slow queries to the backend source when in DirectQuery mode.

Get started with Microsoft Power BI Embedded
Power BI Desktop

More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-desktop-get-the-desktop/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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Using the access keys to use REST APIs

Get a report id

Using the Power BI .NET SDK

Install-Package Microsoft.PowerBI.Api

using Microsoft.PowerBI.Api.V1;
using Microsoft.Rest;

var credentials = new TokenCredentials("{access key}", "AppKey");
var client = new PowerBIClient(credentials);
client.BaseUri = new Uri(https://api.powerbi.com);

var reports = (IList<Report>)client.Reports.GetReports(workspaceCollectionName, workspaceId).Value;

// Select the report that you want to work with from the collection of reports.

Calling the REST API directly

Learn how to embed a report that is in Power BI Embedded into your application.

We will look at how to actually embed a report into your application. This is assuming you already have a report
that exists within a workspace in your workspace collection. If you haven't done that step yet, see Get started with
Power BI Embedded.

You can use the .NET (C#) or Node.js SDK, along with JavaScript, to easily build your application with Power BI
Embedded.

In order to call the REST API, you can pass the access key which you can get from the Azure portal for a given
workspace collection. For more information, see Get started with Power BI Embedded.

Every access token is based on a report. You will need to get the given report id for the report that you want to
embed. This can be done based on calls to the Get Reports REST API. This will return the report id and the embed
url. This can be done using the Power BI .NET SDK or calling the REST API directly.

When using the .NET SDK, you will need to create a token credential which is based on the access key you get
from the Azure portal. This requires that you install the Power BI API NuGet package.

NuGet package install

C# code

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-embed-report.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/mt711510.aspx
https://www.nuget.org/profiles/powerbi


System.Net.WebRequest request = 
System.Net.WebRequest.Create("https://api.powerbi.com/v1.0/collections/{collectionName}/workspaces/{workspaceId}/Reports") as 
System.Net.HttpWebRequest;

request.Method = "GET";
request.ContentLength = 0;
request.Headers.Add("Authorization", String.Format("AppKey {0}", accessToken.Value));

using (var response = request.GetResponse() as System.Net.HttpWebResponse)
{
    using (var reader = new System.IO.StreamReader(response.GetResponseStream()))
    {
        // Work with JSON response to get the report you want to work with.
    }

}

Create an access token

Install-Package Microsoft.PowerBI.Core

using Microsoft.PowerBI.Security;

// rlsUsername, roles and scopes are optional.
embedToken = PowerBIToken.CreateReportEmbedToken(workspaceCollectionName, workspaceId, reportId, rlsUsername, roles, scopes);

var token = embedToken.Generate("{access key}");

Adding permission scopes to embed tokens

Embed using JavaScript

Power BI Embedded uses embed token, which are HMAC signed JSON Web Tokens. The tokens are signed with
the access key from your Azure Power BI Embedded workspace collection. Embed tokens, by default, are used to
provide read only access to a report to embed into an application. Embed tokens are issued for a specific report
and should be associated with an embed URL.

Access tokens should be created on the server as the access keys are used to sign/encrypt the tokens. For
information on how to create an access token, see Authenticating and authorizing with Power BI Embedded. You
can also review the CreateReportEmbedToken method. Here is an example of what this would look like using the
.NET SDK for Power BI.

You will use the report id that you retrieved earlier. Once the embed token is created, you will then use the access
key to generate the token which you can use from the javascript perspective. The PowerBIToken class requires that
you install the Power BI Core NuGut Package.

NuGet package install

C# code

When using Embed tokens, you may want to restrict usage of the resources you give access to. For this reason,
you can generate a token with scoped permissions. For more information, see Scopes

After you have the access token and the report id, we can embed the report using JavaScript. This requires that
you install the nuget Power BI JavaScript package. The embedUrl will just be
https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed.

https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#methods_
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.Core/
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.JavaScript/
https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed


NOTE

Install-Package Microsoft.PowerBI.JavaScript

<script src="/scripts/powerbi.js"></script>
<div id="reportContainer"></div>

var embedConfiguration = {
    type: 'report',
    accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MI',
    id: '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe55',
    embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed'
};

var $reportContainer = $('#reportContainer');
var report = powerbi.embed($reportContainer.get(0), embedConfiguration);

Set the size of embedded elements

See also

You can use the JavaScript Report Embed Sample to test functionality. It also gives code examples for the different
operations that are available.

NuGet package install

JavaScript code

The report will automatically be embedded based on the size of its container. To override the default size of the
embeds simply add a CSS class attribute or inline styles for width & height.

Get started with sample
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
CreateReportEmbedToken
JavaScript Embed Sample
Power BI JavaScript package
Power BI API NuGet package Power BI Core NuGut Package
PowerBI-CSharp Git Repo
PowerBI-Node Git Repo
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#methods_
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.JavaScript/
https://www.nuget.org/profiles/powerbi
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.Core/
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-CSharp
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-Node
http://community.powerbi.com/
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The Power BI JavaScript API enables you to easily embed Power BI reports into your applications. With the API,
your applications can programmatically interact with different report elements like pages and filters. This
interactivity makes Power BI reports a more integrated part of your application.

You embed a Power BI report in your application by using an iframe that is hosted as part of the application. The
iframe acts as a boundary between your application and the report, as you can see in the following image.

The iframe makes the embedding process a lot easier, but without the JavaScript API the report and your
application can't interact with each other. This lack of interaction can make it feel like the report is not really part of
the application. The report and application really need to communicate back and forth, as in the following image.

The Power BI JavaScript API enables you to write code that can securely pass through the iframe boundary. This
enables your application to programmatically perform an action in a report, and to listen for events from actions

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-interact-with-reports.md


What can you do with the Power BI JavaScript API?

Manage reports

that users make within the report.

With the JavaScript API you can manage reports, navigate to pages in a report, filter a report, and handle
embedding events. The following diagram shows the structure of the API.

The Javascript API enables you to manage behavior at the report and page level:

Embed a specific Power BI Report securely in your application - try the embed demo application

Configure the report

Enter and exit full screen mode

Set access token

Enable and disable the filter pane and page navigation pane - try the update settings demo application
Set defaults for pages and filters - try the set defaults demo

http://azure-samples.github.io/powerbi-angular-client/#/scenario1
http://azure-samples.github.io/powerbi-angular-client/#/scenario6
http://azure-samples.github.io/powerbi-angular-client/#/scenario5


Navigate to pages in a report

Filter a report

Basic filtersBasic filters

const basicFilter: pbi.models.IBasicFilter = {
  $schema: "http://powerbi.com/product/schema#basic",
  target: {
    table: "Store",
    column: "Count"
  },
  operator: "In",
  values: [1,2,3,4]
}

Advanced filtersAdvanced filters

Learn more about embedding a report

The JavaScript API enbales you to discover all pages in a report and to set the current page. Try the navigation
demo application.

Learn more about page navigation

The JavaScript API provides basic and advanced filtering capabilities for embedded reports and report pages. Try
the filtering demo application, and review some introductory code here.

A basic filter is placed on a column or hierarchy level and contains a list of values to include or exclude.

Advanced filters use the logical operator AND or OR, and accept one or two conditions, each with their own
operator and value. Supported conditions are:

None
LessThan
LessThanOrEqual
GreaterThan
GreaterThanOrEqual
Contains
DoesNotContain
StartsWith
DoesNotStartWith
Is
IsNot
IsBlank
IsNotBlank

https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Embedding-Basics
http://azure-samples.github.io/powerbi-angular-client/#/scenario3
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Page-Navigation
http://azure-samples.github.io/powerbi-angular-client/#/scenario4


const advancedFilter: pbi.models.IAdvancedFilter = {
  $schema: "http://powerbi.com/product/schema#advanced",
  target: {
    table: "Store",
    column: "Name"
  },
  logicalOperator: "Or",
  conditions: [
    {
      operator: "Contains",
      value: "Wash"
    },
    {
      operator: "Contains",
      value: "Park"
    }
  ]
}

Handling events

Next steps

Learn more about filtering

In addition to sending information into the iframe, your application can also receive information on the following
events coming from the iframe:

Embed

Reports

loaded
error

pageChanged
dataSelected (coming soon)

Learn more about handling events

For more information about the Power BI JavaScript API, check out the following links:

JavaScript API Wiki
Object model reference
Samples

Live demo

Angular
Ember

https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Filters
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Handling-Events
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki
https://microsoft.github.io/powerbi-models/modules/_models_.html
http://azure-samples.github.io/powerbi-angular-client
https://github.com/Microsoft/powerbi-ember
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
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Create access token needed to create new report

Install-Package Microsoft.PowerBI.Core

using Microsoft.PowerBI.Security;

// rlsUsername and roles are optional
string scopes = "Dataset.Read Workspace.Report.Create";
PowerBIToken embedToken = PowerBIToken.CreateReportEmbedTokenForCreation(workspaceCollectionName, workspaceId, datasetId, null, 
null, scopes);

var token = embedToken.Generate("{access key}");

Create a new blank report

Power BI Embedded reports can now be created from a dataset in your own application.

The authentication method is similar to that of report embed. It is based on access tokens that are specific to a
dataset. Tokens used for PowerBI.com are issued by Azure Active Directory (AAD) and Power BI Embedded tokens
are issued by your own service.

When createing an Embedded report, the tokens issued are for a specific dataset. Tokens should be associated
with the embed URL on the same element to ensure each has a unique token. In order to create an Embedded
report, Dataset.Read and Workspace.Report.Create scopes must be provided in the access token.

Power BI Embedded uses embed token, which are HMAC signed JSON Web Tokens. The tokens are signed with
the access key from your Azure Power BI Embedded workspace collection. Embed tokens, by default, are used to
provide read only access to a report to embed into an application. Embed tokens are issued for a specific report
and should be associated with an embed URL.

Access tokens should be created on the server as the access keys are used to sign/encrypt the tokens. For
information on how to create an access token, see Authenticating and authorizing with Power BI Embedded. You
can also review the CreateReportEmbedToken method. Here is an example of what this would look like using the
.NET SDK for Power BI.

In this example, we have our dataset id that we want to creat the new report on. We also need to add the scopes
for Dataset.Read and Workspace.Report.Create.

The PowerBIToken class requires that you install the Power BI Core NuGut Package.

NuGet package install

C# code

In order to create a new report, the create configuration should be provided. This should include the access token,
the embedURL and the datasetID that we want to create the report against. This requires that you install the nuget
Power BI JavaScript package. The embedUrl will just be https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed.

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-create-report-from-dataset.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#methods_
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.Core/
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.JavaScript/
https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed


NOTE

Install-Package Microsoft.PowerBI.JavaScript

<div id="reportContainer"></div>

var embedCreateConfiguration = {
        accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MI',
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        datasetId: '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe55',
    };

    // Grab the reference to the div HTML element that will host the report
    var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

    // Create report
    var report = powerbi.createReport(reportContainer, embedCreateConfiguration);

Save new reports

 // Get a reference to the embedded report.
    report = powerbi.get(reportContainer);

    var saveAsParameters = {
        name: "newReport"
    };

    // SaveAs report
    report.saveAs(saveAsParameters);

IMPORTANT

You can use the JavaScript Report Embed Sample to test functionality. It also gives code examples for the different
operations that are available.

NuGet package install

JavaScript code

Calling powerbi.createReport() will make a blank canvas in edit mode appear within the div element.

The report will not actually be created until you call the save as operation. This can be done from file menu or
from JavaScript.

A new report is created only after save as is called. After you save, the canvas will still show the dataset in edit mode and
not the report. You will need to reload the new report like you would any other report.

https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/


Load the new report

<div id="reportContainer"></div>

var embedConfiguration = {
        accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MJ',
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        reportId: '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe54',
    };

    // Grab the reference to the div HTML element that will host the report
    var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

    // Embed report
    var report = powerbi.embed(reportContainer, embedConfiguration);

Automate save and load of a new report using the "saved" event

{
  "reportObjectId": "5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe54",
  "reportName": "newReport",
  "saveAs": true,
  "originalReportObjectId": null
}

In order to interact with the new report you need to embed it in the same way the application embeds a regular
report, meaning, a new token must be issued specifically for the new report and then call the embed method.

In order to automate the process of "save as" and then loading the new report you can make use of the "saved"
Event. This event is fired when the save operation is complete and it returns a Json object containing the new
reportId, report name, the old reportId(if there was one) and if the operation was saveAs or save.

To Automate the process you can listen on the "saved" event, take the new reportId, create the new token and
embed the new report with it.



<div id="reportContainer"></div>

var embedCreateConfiguration = {
        accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MI',
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        datasetId: '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe55',
    };

    // Grab the reference to the div HTML element that will host the report
    var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

    // Create report
    var report = powerbi.createReport(reportContainer, embedCreateConfiguration);

   var saveAsParameters = {
        name: "newReport"
    };

    // SaveAs report
    report.saveAs(saveAsParameters);

    // report.on will add an event handler which prints to Log window.
    report.on("saved", function(event) {

         // get new Token
         var newReportId =  event.detail.reportObjectId;

        // create new Token. This is a function that the application should provide
        var newToken = createAccessToken(newReportId,scopes /*provide the wanted scopes*/);

    var embedConfiguration = {
        accessToken: newToken ,
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        reportId: newReportId,
    };

    // Embed report
    var report = powerbi.embed(reportContainer, embedConfiguration);

   // report.off removes a given event handler if it exists.
   report.off("saved");
    });

See also
Get started with sample
Save reports
Embed a report
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
Power BI Desktop
JavaScript Embed Sample
Power BI Core NuGut Package
Power BI JavaScript package
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-desktop-get-the-desktop/
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.Core/
https://www.nuget.org/packages/Microsoft.PowerBI.JavaScript/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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NOTE

Embed report in edit mode

Learn how to save reports within Power BI embedded. This requires proper permissions in order to work
successfully.

Within Power BI Embedded, you can edit existing reports and save them. You can also create a new report and
save as a new report to create one.

In order to save a report you first need to create a token for the specific report with the right scopes:

To enable save Report.ReadWrite scope is required
To enable save as, Report.Read and Workspace.Report.Copy scopes are required
To enable save and save as, Report.ReadWrite and Workspace.Report.Copy are requierd

Respectively in order to enable the right save/save as buttons in file menu you need to provide the right
permission in the Embed configuration when you Embed the report:

models.Permissions.ReadWrite
models.Permissions.Copy
models.Permissions.All

Your access token also needs the appropriate scopes. For more information, see Scopes.

Let's say you want to Embed a report in edit mode inside your app, to do so just pass the right properties in
Embed configuration and call powerbi.embed(). You will need to supply permissions and a viewMode in order to
see the save and save as buttons when in edit mode. For more information, see Embed configuration details.

For example in JavaScript:

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-save-reports.md
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Embed-Configuration-Details


   <div id="reportContainer"></div>

    // Get models. Models, it contains enums that can be used.
    var models = window['powerbi-client'].models;

    // Embed configuration used to describe the what and how to embed.
    // This object is used when calling powerbi.embed.
    // This also includes settings and options such as filters.
    // You can find more information at https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Embed-Configuration-Details.
    var config= {
        type: 'report',
        accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MI',
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        id:  '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe55',
        permissions: models.Permissions.All /*both save & save as buttons will be visible*/,
        viewMode: models.ViewMode.Edit,
        settings: {
            filterPaneEnabled: true,
            navContentPaneEnabled: true
        }
    };

    // Get a reference to the embedded report HTML element
    var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

    // Embed the report and display it within the div container.
    var report = powerbi.embed(reportContainer, config);

Save report

 // Get a reference to the embedded report.
    report = powerbi.get(reportContainer);

 // Save report
    report.save();

Save as
// Get a reference to the embedded report.
    report = powerbi.get(reportContainer);

    var saveAsParameters = {
        name: "newReport"
    };

    // SaveAs report
    report.saveAs(saveAsParameters);

IMPORTANT

Now a report will be embedded in your app in edit mode.

After Embbeding the report in edit mode with the right token and permissions you can save the report from the
file menu or from javascript:

Only after save as is a new report created. After the save, the canvas is still showing the old report in edit mode and not the
new report. You will need to embed the new report that was created. This requires a new access token as they are created
per report.



<div id="reportContainer"></div>

var embedConfiguration = {
        accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MJ',
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        reportId: '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe54',
    };

    // Grab the reference to the div HTML element that will host the report
    var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

    // Embed report
    var report = powerbi.embed(reportContainer, embedConfiguration);

See also

You will then need to load the new report after a save as. This is similar to embedding any report.

Get started with sample
Embed a report
Create a new report from a dataset
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
Power BI Desktop
JavaScript Embed Sample
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-desktop-get-the-desktop/
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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Creating an access token

NOTE

using Microsoft.PowerBI.Security;

// rlsUsername and roles are optional
string scopes = "Report.ReadWrite";
PowerBIToken embedToken = PowerBIToken.CreateReportEmbedTokenForCreation(workspaceCollectionName, workspaceId, datasetId, null, 
null, scopes);

var token = embedToken.Generate("{access key}");

Embed configuration

Learn how to toggle between view and edit mode for your reports within Power BI Embedded.

You will need to create an access token that gives you the ability to both view and edit a report. To edit and save a
report, you will need the Report.ReadWrite token permission. For more information, see Authenticating and
authorizing in Power BI Embedded.

This will allow you to edit and save changes to an existing report. If you would also like the function of supporting Save As,
you will need to supply additional permissions. For more information, see Scopes.

You will need to supply permissions and a viewMode in order to see the save button when in edit mode. For more
information, see Embed configuration details.

For example in JavaScript:

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-toggle-mode.md
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Embed-Configuration-Details


   <div id="reportContainer"></div>

    // Get models. Models, it contains enums that can be used.
    var models = window['powerbi-client'].models;

    // Embed configuration used to describe the what and how to embed.
    // This object is used when calling powerbi.embed.
    // This also includes settings and options such as filters.
    // You can find more information at https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-JavaScript/wiki/Embed-Configuration-Details.
    var config= {
        type: 'report',
        accessToken: 'eyJ0eXAiO...Qron7qYpY9MI',
        embedUrl: 'https://embedded.powerbi.com/appTokenReportEmbed',
        id:  '5dac7a4a-4452-46b3-99f6-a25915e0fe55',
        permissions: models.Permissions.ReadWrite /*both save & save as buttons will be visible*/,
        viewMode: models.ViewMode.View,
        settings: {
            filterPaneEnabled: true,
            navContentPaneEnabled: true
        }
    };

    // Get a reference to the embedded report HTML element
    var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

    // Embed the report and display it within the div container.
    var report = powerbi.embed(reportContainer, config);

View mode

// Get a reference to the embedded report HTML element
var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

// Get a reference to the embedded report.
report = powerbi.get(reportContainer);

// Switch to view mode.
report.switchMode("view");

Edit mode

// Get a reference to the embedded report HTML element
var reportContainer = $('#reportContainer')[0];

// Get a reference to the embedded report.
report = powerbi.get(reportContainer);

// Switch to edit mode.
report.switchMode("edit");

See also

This will indicate to embed the report in view mode based on viewMode being set to models.ViewMode.View.

You can use the following JavaScript to switch into view mode, if you are in edit mode.

You can use the following JavaScript to switch into edit mode, if you are in view mode.

Get started with sample



Embed a report
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
CreateReportEmbedToken
JavaScript Embed Sample
PowerBI-CSharp Git Repo
PowerBI-Node Git Repo
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#methods_
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-CSharp
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-Node
http://community.powerbi.com/
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Two ways to authenticate

Authorization: AppKey {your key}

CLAIM DESCRIPTION

ver The version of the app token. 0.2.0 is the current version.

aud The intended recipient of the token. For Power BI Embedded
use: “https://analysis.windows.net/powerbi/api”.

iss A string indicating the application which issued the token.

type The type of app token which is being created. Current the
only supported type is embed.

wcn Workspace collection name the token is being issued for.

wid Workspace ID the token is being issued for.

rid Report ID the token is being issued for.

username (optional) Used with RLS, this is a string that can help identify the user
when applying RLS rules.

The Power BI Embedded service uses Keys and App Tokens for authentication and authorization, instead of
explicit end-user authentication. In this model, your application manages authentication and authorization for
your end-users. When necessary, your app creates and sends the App Tokens that tells our service to render the
requested report. This design doesn't require your app to use Azure Active Directory for user authentication
and authorization, although you still can.

Key - You can use keys for all Power BI Embedded REST API calls. The keys can be found in the Azure portal by
clicking on All settings and then Access keys. Always treat your key as if it were a password. These keys have
permissions to make any REST API call on a particular workspace collection.

To use a key on a REST call, add the following authorization header:

App token - App tokens are used for all embedding requests. They’re designed to be run client-side, so they're
restricted to a single report and it’s best practice to set an expiration time.

App tokens are a JWT (JSON Web Token) that is signed by one of your keys.

Your app token can contain the following claims:

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-app-token-flow.md
https://analysis.windows.net/powerbi/api?


      

roles (optional) A string containing the roles to select when applying Row
Level Security rules. If passing more than one role, they
should be passed as a sting array.

scp (optional) A string containing the permissions scopes. If passing more
than one role, they should be passed as a sting array.

exp (optional) Indicates the time in which the token will expire. These
should be passed in as Unix timestamps.

nbf (optional) Indicates the time in which the token starts being valid.
These should be passed in as Unix timestamps.

CLAIM DESCRIPTION

eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJ2ZXIiOiIwLjIuMCIsInR5cGUiOiJlbWJlZCIsIndjbiI6Ikd1eUluQUN1YmUiLCJ3aWQiOiJkNGZlM
WViMS0yNzEwLTRhNDctODQ3Yy0xNzZhOTU0NWRhZDgiLCJyaWQiOiIyNWMwZDQwYi1kZTY1LTQxZDItOTMyYy0wZjE2ODc2ZTNiO
WQiLCJzY3AiOiJSZXBvcnQuUmVhZCIsImlzcyI6IlBvd2VyQklTREsiLCJhdWQiOiJodHRwczovL2FuYWx5c2lzLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L3Bvd2
VyYmkvYXBpIiwiZXhwIjoxNDg4NTAyNDM2LCJuYmYiOjE0ODg0OTg4MzZ9.v1znUaXMrD1AdMz6YjywhJQGY7MWjdCR3SmUSwWwIiI

Header

{
    typ: "JWT",
    alg: "HS256:
}

Body

{
  "ver": "0.2.0",
  "wcn": "SupportDemo",
  "wid": "ca675b19-6c3c-4003-8808-1c7ddc6bd809",
  "rid": "96241f0f-abae-4ea9-a065-93b428eddb17",
  "iss": "PowerBISDK",
  "aud": "https://analysis.windows.net/powerbi/api",
  "exp": 1360047056,
  "nbf": 1360043456
}

Scopes

A sample app token will look like this:

When decoded, it will look something like this:

There are methods available within the SDKs that make creation of apptokens easier. For example, for .NET you
can look at the Microsoft.PowerBI.Security.PowerBIToken class and the CreateReportEmbedToken methods.

For the .NET SDK, you can refer to Scopes.

When using Embed tokens, you may want to restrict usage of the resources you give access to. For this reason,
you can generate a token with scoped permissions.

The following are the available scopes for Power BI Embedded.

https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken
https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#methods_
https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.scopes


SCOPE DESCRIPTION

Dataset.Read Provides permission to read the specified dataset.

Dataset.Write Provides permission to write to the specified dataset.

Dataset.ReadWrite Provides permission to read and write to the specificed
dataset.

Report.Read Provides permission to view the specified report.

Report.ReadWrite Provides permission to view and edit the specified report.

Workspace.Report.Create Provides permission to create a new report within the
specified workspace.

Workspace.Report.Copy Provides permission to clone an existing report within the
specified workspace.

string scopes = "Dataset.Read Workspace.Report.Create";

Header

{
    typ: "JWT",
    alg: "HS256:
}

Body

{
  "ver": "0.2.0",
  "wcn": "SupportDemo",
  "wid": "ca675b19-6c3c-4003-8808-1c7ddc6bd809",
  "rid": "96241f0f-abae-4ea9-a065-93b428eddb17",
  "scp": "Report.Read",
  "iss": "PowerBISDK",
  "aud": "https://analysis.windows.net/powerbi/api",
  "exp": 1360047056,
  "nbf": 1360043456
}

Operations and scopes

OPERATION TARGET RESOURCE TOKEN PERMISSIONS

Create (in-memory) a new report
based on a dataset.

Dataset Dataset.Read

You can supply multiple scopes by using a space between the scopes like the following.

Required claims - scopes

scp: {scopesClaim} scopesClaim can be either a string or array of strings, noting the allowed permissions to
workspace resources (Report, Dataset, etc.)

A decoded token, with scopes defined, would look similar to the following.



Create (in-memory) a new report
based on a dataset and save the
report.

Dataset * Dataset.Read
* Workspace.Report.Create

View and explore/edit (in-memory) an
existing report. Report.Read implies
Dataset.Read. This will not allow
permissions to save edits.

Report Report.Read

Edit and save an existing report. Report Report.ReadWrite

Save a copy of a report (Save As). Report * Report.Read
* Workspace.Report.Copy

OPERATION TARGET RESOURCE TOKEN PERMISSIONS

Here's how the flow works
1. Copy the API keys to your application. You can get the keys in Azure Portal.

2. Token asserts a claim and has an expiration time.

3. Token gets signed with an API access keys.



4. User requests to view a report.

5. Token is validated with an API access keys.

6. Power BI Embedded sends a report to user.



See Also

After Power BI Embedded sends a report to the user, the user can view the report in your custom app. For
example, if you imported the Analyzing Sales Data PBIX sample, the sample web app would look like this:

CreateReportEmbedToken
Get started with Microsoft Power BI Embedded sample
Common Microsoft Power BI Embedded scenarios
Get started with Microsoft Power BI Embedded
PowerBI-CSharp Git Repo
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

http://download.microsoft.com/download/1/4/E/14EDED28-6C58-4055-A65C-23B4DA81C4DE/Analyzing_Sales_Data.pbix
https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#methods_
https://github.com/Microsoft/PowerBI-CSharp
http://community.powerbi.com/
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Example

Row level security (RLS) can be used to restrict user access to particular data within a report or dataset, allowing for
multiple different users to use the same report while all seeing different data. Power BI Embedded now supports
datasets configured with RLS.

In order to take advantage of RLS, it’s important you understand three main concepts; Users, Roles, and Rules. Let’s
take a closer look at each:

Users – These are the actual end-users viewing reports. In Power BI Embedded, users are identified by the
username property in an App Token.

Roles – Users belong to roles. A role is a container for rules and can be named something like “Sales Manager” or
“Sales Rep”. In Power BI Embedded, users are identified by the roles property in an App Token.

Rules – Roles have rules, and those rules are the actual filters that are going to be applied to the data. This could be
as simple as “Country = USA” or something much more dynamic.

For the rest of this article, we’ll provide an example of authoring RLS, and then consuming that within an
embedded application. Our example uses the Retail Analysis Sample PBIX file.

Our Retail Analysis sample shows sales for all the stores in a particular retail chain. Without RLS, no matter which
district manager signs in and views the report, they’ll see the same data. Senior management has determined each
district manager should only see the sales for the stores they manage, and to do this, we can use RLS.

RLS is authored in Power BI Desktop. When the dataset and report are opened, we can switch to diagram view to

https://github.com/Microsoft/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/power-bi-embedded/power-bi-embedded-rls.md
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=780547


see the schema:

Here are a few things to notice with this schema:

All measures, like Total Sales, are stored in the Sales fact table.
There are four additional related dimension tables: Item, Time, Store, and District.
The arrows on the relationship lines indicate which way filters can flow from one table to another. For example,
if a filter is placed on Time[Date], in the current schema it would only filter down values in the Sales table. No
other tables would be affected by this filter since all of the arrows on the relationship lines point to the sales
table and not away.
The District table indicates who the manager is for each district:

Based on this schema, if we apply a filter to the District Manager column in the District table, and if that filter
matches the user viewing the report, that filter will also filter down the Store and Sales tables to only show data
for that particular district manager.

Here’s how:

1. On the Modeling tab, click Manage Roles.

2. Create a new role called Manager.



3. In the District table enter the following DAX expression: [District Manager] = USERNAME()

4. To make sure the rules are working, on the Modeling tab, click View as Roles, and then enter the
following:

The reports will now show data as if you were signed in as Andrew Ma.

Applying the filter, the way we did here, will filter down all records in the District, Store, and Sales tables.
However, because of the filter direction on the relationships between Sales and Time, Sales and Item, and Item
and Time tables will not be filtered down.

That may be ok for this requirement, however, if we don’t want managers to see items for which they don’t have
any sales, we could turn on bidirectional cross-filtering for the relationship and flow the security filter in both
directions. This can be done by editing the relationship between Sales and Item, like this:



NOTE

Now, filters can also flow from the Sales table to the Item table:

If you're using DirectQuery mode for your data, you will need to enable bidirectional-cross filtering by selecting these two
options:

1. File -> Options and Settings -> Preview Features -> Enable cross filtering in both directions for
DirectQuery.

2. File -> Options and Settings -> DirectQuery -> Allow unrestricted measure in DirectQuery mode.

To learn more about bidirectional cross-filtering, download the Bidirectional cross-filtering in SQL Server Analysis
Services 2016 and Power BI Desktop whitepaper.

This wraps up all the work that needs to be done in Power BI Desktop, but there’s one more piece of work that
needs to be done to make the RLS rules we defined work in Power BI Embedded. Users are authenticated and
authorized by your application and App tokens are used to grant that user access to a specific Power BI Embedded
report. Power BI Embedded doesn’t have any specific information on who your user is. For RLS to work, you’ll need
to pass some additional context as part of your app token:

username (optional) – Used with RLS this is a string that can be used to help identify the user when applying
RLS rules. See Using Row Level Security with Power BI Embedded
roles – A string containing the roles to select when applying Row Level Security rules. If passing more than one

http://download.microsoft.com/download/2/7/8/2782DF95-3E0D-40CD-BFC8-749A2882E109/Bidirectional cross-filtering in Analysis Services 2016 and Power BI.docx


var embedToken = PowerBIToken.CreateReportEmbedToken(this.workspaceCollection, this.workspaceId, report.Id);

var embedToken = PowerBIToken.CreateReportEmbedToken(this.workspaceCollection, this.workspaceId, report.Id, "Andrew Ma", 
["Manager"]);'

role, they should be passed as a string array.

You create the token by using the CreateReportEmbedToken method. If the username property is present, you
must also pass at least one value in roles.

For example, you could change the EmbedSample. DashboardController line 55 could be updated from

to

The full app token will look something like this:

Now, with all the pieces together, when someone logs into our application to view this report, they’ll only be able
to see the data that they are allowed to see, as defined by our row-level security.

https://docs.microsoft.com/dotnet/api/microsoft.powerbi.security.powerbitoken?redirectedfrom=MSDN#Microsoft_PowerBI_Security_PowerBIToken_CreateReportEmbedToken_System_String_System_String_System_String_System_DateTime_System_String_System_Collections_Generic_IEnumerable_System_String__


See also
Row-level security (RLS) with Power
Authenticating and authorizing in Power BI Embedded
Power BI Desktop
JavaScript Embed Sample
More questions? Try the Power BI Community

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-us/documentation/powerbi-admin-rls/
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-desktop-get-the-desktop/
https://microsoft.github.io/PowerBI-JavaScript/demo/
http://community.powerbi.com/
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